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Dear Sunset Parents and Students, 
 

We have almost made it through our 2nd week of remote learning! I have heard from 
several teachers and parents that Ridgefield Remote is going well! I would love to hear any positive 
or constructive feedback you have as we settle into Ridgefield Remote.  
 

This week we have been making adjustments with our Zoom platform that we are using for 
remote learning, as we did in the Spring. In order to prevent students from impersonating others, 
we need to set our Zoom settings to only allow “authenticated users” to enter our Zoom classes. 
This is imperative in order to create a safe learning environment for all students where students 
aren’t stealing another’s Zoom identity. By only allowing “authenticated users” students are 
required to sign into Zoom through Google using their Ridgefield school email address. Here is a 
video created by one of our teachers, Mr. Thayer, which walks students through how to sign in 
through their Ridgefield school email account.  
 

By signing in through Zoom with their Ridgefield school email address it creates an account 
for the students. Many students already have Zoom accounts but I do need to inform you that this 
does enable them to use Zoom to have a meeting with others outside of class time. As a parent 
myself, I would want to know this so that I am able to have conversations with my kids about the 
ground rules and expectations for how they use or don’t use Zoom with their friends and peers 
outside of the school day. The school will not be able to monitor their Zoom usage outside of their 
Zoom classes nor is liable for a student’s personal Zoom use.  
 
 
Go Coyotes! 
Todd Graves - Principal 
todd.graves@ridgefieldsd.org 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g82eb9mXEn1S3gz49bYc4XcL93HMHwuC/view?usp=sharing

